Faculty Senate Members
2014-2015

Ryan Alexander, SAS (16)
Jennifer Ball (President), Business (15)
Phyllis Berry, SAS (15)
Erin Chamberlain, CAS Humanities (15)
Cheryl Childers, CAS Social Science (16)
Caren Dick, Nursing (15)
Liviu Florea, Business (15)
John Francis, Law (15)
Zach Frank, SAS (15)
Ross Friesen, CAS ED/KN (15)
Jeffrey Jackson, Law (16)
Sungkyu Kwak, Business (16)
Gabi Lunte, CAS Humanities (15)
Michael Mapp, CAS Creative/Performing Arts (16)
Judy McConnell-Farmer, CAS ED/KN (15)
Eric McHenry, At Large CAS (16)
Linsey Moddelmog, CAS Social Sciences (16)
Tony Palbicke, SAS (16)
Marguerite Perret, CAS Creative/Performing Arts (15)
Dan Petersen, At Large SAS (16)
Gaspar Porta, CAS Natural Science/Mathematics (16)
Tracy Routsong, CAS Humanities (16)
David Rubenstein, Law (15)

Mike Russell, CAS Social Sciences (16)
Takrima Sadikot, CAS Natural Science/Mathematics (15)
Jean Sanchez, At Large SAS (16)
Bassima Schbley, SAS (15)
Shaun Schmidt (Vice President), CAS Natural Science/Mathematics (16)
Jim Schnoebelen (Secretary), CAS Humanities (16)
Barbara Scofield, At Large Business (16)
Mark Smith, CAS Natural Science/Mathematics (15)
Freddy Sourgens (Parliamentarian), At Large Law (16)
Sean Stacey, Mabee (16)
Crystal Stevens, Nursing (15)
Barb Stevenson, Nursing (16)
Nan Sun, CAS Natural Science/Mathematics (15)
Craig Treinen, CAS Creative/Performing Arts (15)
Penelope Weiner, CAS Creative/Performing Arts (15)
Martin Wisneski, Law Library (15)